
Brain Starter

Listen to the talk. Choose what they are talking about.
CD-01

(A)

(C)(B)

CD-02

Listen and repeat.

Word Starter

ddrryy

ffiigghhtt

hhoolldd uupp

iimmppoorrttaanntt

ssppeeaakk

uussee



Fill in the blanks with the bold words from the reading.

1 Call the police. There’s a on the street.

2 Today is . It’s my birthday!

3 I’m a Korean, but I can English well.

I Am Important! CD-03

A house has a door. It has a roof, too. 

One day, a door and a roof have a fight!

“I’m important!” the roof says. 

“Rain doesn’t come in because of me. 

I keep the house dry!”

“I’m important!” the door says. “People use me a lot. They go in and 

out of the house through me!”

They fight and fight! Then the walls speak. “You’re both right!” the walls say.

“What?” the roof and door say.

“You’re both right,” the walls say again. “You’re both important! The roof is

important! The door is important. And we — the walls — are important, too!

We hold up the roof!”

“And we’re important!” say the windows. “The light comes in because of us!”

“You’re right,” the door and roof say. “We all are important!”
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2 Read the sentences, and check T (true) or F (false).

(1) Rain doesn’t come into the house because of the roof. T F

(2) The light comes in because of the walls. T F

1 Look at the map and fill in the blanks.

3 Read each character’s words, and fill in the blanks.

Hi, I am a door. ( 1) I important!

People go into the house because of me. 

(2) You a window, right?

am

(3) Yes, I a window. 

The light comes in because of me!

(4) I important! 

(1)

● It keeps the house dry.

Roof
(2)

● The light comes in because of it.

(3)

● It holds up the roof.
(4)

● People use it to go in and out of the house.

Grammar Break!

am – I am ...

are – You are ...
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talla student short cute quiet

funnyhandsome pretty noisy

Talk about yourself and your partner. Use the words in the boxes.

Look at the pictures, and fill in the blanks. Practice the talk with your partner.

You are tall.

I am handsome.

You are ...

I am ...

2 Lion: Hi! (1) a lion. Who are you?

Bear: (2) a  .  

Lion: You are big and strong!

Bear: Yes, I am! (3) But big 

and strong, too!

1 Tina: (1) Hello! Tina. 

(2) David, right?

David: Yes. I am David. How are you?

Tina: (3) fine, but I am very hungry.

David: I am hungry, too.

amI


